In the genetic transformation of Diplococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus), Fox (6) found that, immediately after deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) uptake, nucleic acid-containing extracts of recipient cells are unable to transform cultures with respect to genetic markers in the original donor DNA. On incubation of the recipient cells after uptake, the ability of such extracts to transfer donor markers is rapidly recovered and reaches the level expected from the extent of the initial transformation. A similar eclipse of donor marker-transforming activity has been observed in the transformation of Bacillus subtilis (18) but not in the transformation of Haemophilus influenzae (20) .
Studies on the fate of 32P-labeled donor DNA in pneumococcus, which showed that most of the macromolecular material is single-stranded after introduction and that single-stranded material disappears on subsequent incubation, whereas 32P is incorporated into double-stranded DNA, led to the suggestion that the eclipse corresponds to the single-stranded condition of donor markers and that recovery represents integration of singlestranded segments into recipient DNA (13) . An alternative explanation of the eclipse, that donor DNA is initially bound to a receptor site and hence inactive, has also been proposed (3) .
The experiments reported here represent a detailed examination of the kinetics of recovery from eclipse at several temperatures. The recovery of a variety of donor markers was followed and rates of recovery were correlated with the nature of the markers involved. Recovery of recombinant-transforming activity was compared to total donor marker recovery. In an attempt to elucidate the findings, experiments were performed in which extracts or mixtures of DNA were subjected to annealing conditions prior to testing for transforming activity. RECOVERY Cells were concentrated 20-fold and incubated for 10 min at 30 C. Donor DNA was added to give 5 ug/ml. After 5 min, the reaction was terminated with deoxyribonuclease at 1.5 ,Ag/ml; 1 min later, 1-ml portions were diluted 10-fold in chilled medium (zero-time sample) and in medium at 23, 30, or 37 C. The latter samples were chilled after various periods of incubation. Extracts were prepared by centrifuging the cells, suspending them in 0.2 ml of a solution containing 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1 M sodium citrate, and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, and lysing them by incubation for 5 min at 37 C. These extracts were diluted 10-fold with 0.15 M NaCl and frozen.
Test transformation. Appropriate cultures, grown to 108 CFU/mil and diluted fivefold, were treated with the thawed extracts at a dilution of 1:20. After 40 min at 30 C, deoxyribonuclease was added to give 1 ,ug/mi, and the cultures were incubated at 37 C for 120 min. One-tenth volume of glycerol was added to the cultures, which were then reincubated for 10 min at 37 C, chilled, and frozen (to allow the convenience of scoring on subsequent days). Appropriately diluted samples of the thawed cultures were plated in agar as previously described (15) , to determine numbers of maltose-positive, streptomycin-resistant, and sulfonamide-resistant transformants. In testing extracts of the cross, sul-d --sul-a (an arrow indicates transfer of donor DNA to recipient cells), the sulfonamide-sensitive test culture was grown in the presence of 100 MAg (per ml) of sulfanilamide for two generations prior to its use, and this level of drug was maintained throughout the test transformation. This procedure did not interfere with growth or transformability of the test culture, but, by depleting its reserves of folic acid (12) , it facilitated selection of sulfonamide-resistant transformants. Selection in agar containing 200 ug (per ml) of sulfanilamide allowed determination of total donor marker, present as +d and ad. Selection in liquid medium containing antibody (9) and 600 ,ug (per ml) of sulfanilamide allowed determination of the recombinant ad type as large distinct colonies. In this medium, the +d type gives rise to tiny colonies which are, nevertheless, countable. Results for total donor marker based on the sum of colonies in liquid medium agreed with the results from agar scoring.
Annealing experiments. DNA samples in solutions containing 0.3 M NaCl and 0.03 M sodium citrate were heated at 100 C for 10 min (followed by quick chilling), and were annealed by holding at 65 C for 120 min. In the annealing of wild-type DNA with mutant DNA, purified DNA preparations were heated at 20 Mg/ml. Heated wild-type DNA was then annealed at this concentration, annealed alone after dilution to 0.5 Mug/ml, and annealed at this lower concentration in the presence of 20 ,ug (per ml) of mutant DNA, which had been heated separately. In the experiment reported in Table 7 , untreated, heated, and annealed samples were tested on strain Mo. For the experiment on the recovery of eclipsed marker, volumes used in the initial transformation were scaled up by a factor of 20. Deproteinized extracts were heated at concentrations of 50 Mug of DNA per ml; these were annealed at concentrations of 10 MAg/ml. Unheated 0-min extract was annealed alone at a concentration of 10 MAg of DNA per ml and, also, in the presence of heated Mk DNA at a concentration of 20 ,ug per ml.
RESULTS
Recovery of single-site markers. Results of a typical experiment are given in Fig. 2 . In the initial transformation, a culture of the maltosenegative, streptomycin-sensitive strain T4 was treated with DNA from a maltose-positive (wildtype), streptomycin-resistant strain. Recovery of the donor markers mal-T4+ and str-r was assayed by testing the ability of extracts of recipient cells, which had been incubated various times after uptake, to transform a test culture of T4. Inasmuch as the amounts of extract used gave saturating concentrations of DNA in the test transformation, the number of transformants obtained should reflect the ratio of active marker to total DNA in the extracts (10 with T4 represent the entire spectrum of integration efficiencies observed for single-site markers (15) , are given in Fig. 4 curves at 23 C is demonstrated in Fig. 7 for mal-T4+ and in Fig. 8 for the low integration efficiency mal-Mi+ as well as for str-r. Recovery of sul-d, a high-efficiency donor marker, is depicted at 23 C in Fig. 8 and at 30 C in Fig. 6 . Recoveries of mal-02+ at 23 and 30 C are directly compared in Fig. 9 (8) . In a few instances, the initial recovery appeared to overshoot and then descend to a plateau level. In other instances, there was no overshoot, but donor marker activity gradually decreased. It is not known whether such aberrant patterns represent real phenomena or whether they represent systematic destruction of the aforementioned kind. Overall reproducibility from one experiment to another, particularly with regard to form of the curve and time of 50% recovery, was nevertheless quite good, as can be seen in the comparison of Fig. 2 and 3 . An estimate of variability of the 50% recovery time for the str-r marker may be gleaned from the several tables; mean values and root-mean-square deviations at the different temperatures are: 11.5 t2.5 min at 23 C, 5 1.5 min at 30 C, and 2.5 1 min at 37 C. Although all single-site markers are recovered rapidly, it is apparent from the foregoing figures that significant differences in recovery rates do exist and that these differences are related to integration efficiency. Integration efficiency of a particular donor marker is defined as the extent to which cells are transformed to that marker relative to a reference donor marker (5, 15 ). There appears to be an inverse correlation between rapidity of recovery of a marker and its integration efficiency. Thus, the low-efficiency markers mal-E7+ and mal-Mj+ recover most rapidly, mal-Mh+ more slowly than these but faster than str-r, mal-T6+ about as fast or slightly faster than str-r, and mal-T4+ and sul-d (the reference marker for integration efficiency) recover more slowly than str-r. This correlation is supported, also, by the more extensive results listed in Table 1 . The relationship between integration efficiency and recovery kinetics will be further examined below.
Recovery of multisite markers. Multisite markers correspond to mutations, possibly deletions, which alter extended segments of DNA. Such mutations are genetically defined by the inability of mutants harboring them to give wild-type recombinants in crosses with two or more mutants which recombine with each other. A number of multisite mutations involving parts or all of the mal locus have been obtained (15) . Multisite mal+ markers recover much more slowly than single-site markers. Figure 10 shows the recovery of the mal-MI+ marker compared to str-r in the transformation mat+ str-r DNA --strain MI, which bears a fairly lengthy multisite mutation covering part of the mat locus and extending out of it. Extracts were tested on a culture of MI. Whereas 50% recovery of the str-r marker took 4.5 min, 50% recovery of the manu marker required 19 min. A decided lag in the recovery curve for the latter marker is evident. Such a lag is characteristic of multisite marker recovery even at 30 C. The same extracts were tested on a culture of T4 which bears a single-site mutation within the region affected in Ml. Results of this test gave the same kinetics of recovery. Hence, for multisite as well as for single- Recovery of the much smaller multisite marker corresponding to the Mc mutation, which falls entirely within the mal locus, is shown in Fig.  11 . The kinetics of recovery are not appreciably different from those shown by more extensive markers. Comparison of another set of markers, mal-Mo+, which is confined within the locus, and mal-V14+, which embraces the former and extends considerably beyond it in both directions, is afforded by Fig. 12 and 13 . If anything, recovery is more rapid with the larger marker. These results also demonstrate the slowing down of multisite marker recovery on reducing the temperature to 23 C. A compilation of results for multisite marker recovery is given in Table 2 . At all temperatures, a distinct lag is evident. Times of 50% recovery are about threefold greater than for str-r. There is no apparent correlation of recovery kinetics with either extent of the multisite marker or its integration efficiency. It should be noted that E4, a genetically defined multisite mutant which, however, reverts spontaneously to 
I n 2 n a n ;n 7(^n 1^1 l Fig. 14 and 15 . The pattern is that expected for multisite markers. This is true also for the other three markers. The relevant kinetic data are listed for all in Table 3 .
Mutation V4 could well represent a multisite mutation, for it overlaps H3 and recombines only rarely with El; the recombination index (15) to the site of El than does H3. Furthermore, strain V4 showed neither detectable reversion nor amylomaltase activity. Mutations E2 and 06 are either overlapping or identical. Neither mutant exhibits amylomaltase activity, but both can give rise to maltose-positive revertants at very low frequencies (15) . However, as was noted for E4 above, reversion to wild phenotype can occur in a multisite mutant.
Although mutant V10 shows no reversion, it was reported to contain 0.1% of wild-type amylomaltase activity, an amount at the limit of detection of the assay method (15) . Since it seemed unlikely that a multisite mutation within the structural gene for an enzyme would allow residual enzyme activity, the enzyme content of this strain was re-examined. A more sensitive determination of mutant amylomaltase activity can be made by growing cultures in the presence of maltose. This procedure increases the enzyme level by 5-to 10-fold. Prior studies with pneumococcus (6) and B. subtilis (18) Fig.  2 ; only the mal-T4+ recovery curve is reproduced in Fig. 16 contribution would manifest itself in a more rapid approach to that level. In the proposed intermediate, one would not expect the donor marker to have recombined with recipient markers. This assertion is based on the findings that, in the rejection of low-efficiency markers, whole segments of donor DNA are excluded and that these segments are similar in length to recombined segments (4, 15) . Therefore, some determinants of the recombination process must be retained until the ultimate destruction of the donor seg- Candidates for precursors which fulfill these conditions are triple-stranded intermediates (15) or double-stranded intermediates in which singlestrand breaks isolate the donor-contributed segment (4) . Now, if unrecombined intermediates are responsible for the apparent rapidity of recovery of low-efficiency markers, recombinants bearing such markers would still be expected to follow recovery kinetics typical of recombinants for single-site markers in general. Figure 21 shows that this is not the case. Recovery of mal-Mj+-containing recombinants lags only slightly behind total donor marker recovery and is much faster than even recovery of the higherefficiency donor marker, str-r. This result and the fact that recovery curves show no consistent indication of an initial overshoot discount the plausibility of explaining the phenomenon under consideration on the basis of an unrecombined precursor with transforming activity.
Another possible explanation could be based on a heterogeneity of the recipient cell population, in which cells vary in ability to integrate low-efficiency markers, if marker recovery (which may be equivalent to integration) occurred more rapidly in the fraction of cells better able to integrate low-efficiency markers. Such a situation could also explain the basal level of integration found for linked combinations of low-efficiency markers (15) . This model was tested by comparing the coincident integration of two unlinked lowefficiency markers. If the model is correct, the frequency of such double transformants should be considerably higher than the calculated product of individual frequencies. Results of the cross, mal-N8+ azu-r sul-d DNA --mal-N8 azu-s sul-s cells, where mal-N8+ and azu-r are low-efficiency markers, are presented in Table 6 . The frequency of maft azu-r double transformants is close to the product of individual frequencies, which suggests that the cell heterogeneity hypothesis is untenable.
Annealing of wild-type with mutant DNA. In bacterial transformation, it appears that singlestranded segments of donor DNA are integrated into host DNA to give heteroduplex structure (1, ability of grossly dissimilar strands to join together to form a heteroduplex, so that the lack of restoration of marker activity may reflect this failure rather than inability of the heteroduplex to transform. If this is the case, a looped heteroduplex may even be fully active, and the explanation of slow multisite marker recovery must be sought elsewhere.
Recovery of eclipsed marker by annealing. An analysis of the recovery process by heating and annealing was carried out for two reasons. One was to test the hypothesis that donor markers reside on single strands prior to recovery and, if possible, to compare the quantity of markers initially in this form with the quantity ultimately integrated. The other reason was to compare the responses of newly recovered and established markers to denaturation and renaturation. Venema et al. (19) Single-site markers fall into groups which can be characterized on the basis of integration efficiency (5, 15) , sensitivity to ultraviolet light (5, 14) , and rate of recovery from eclipse. These "colligative" properties vary in uniform fashion: as integration efficiency is lower, ultraviolet sensitivity is greater and recovery occurs earlier. Thelast property cannot be attributed to transient activity of an unrecombined precursor, since recombinant recovery is also more rapid. Neither can the colligative properties be ascribed to heterogeneity in the recipient cell population. There remains a possible explanation based on heterogeneity of marker-bearing molecules incorporated by the recipient culture. If donor DNA were randomly fragmented so that a particular genetic marker in the strands destined to be integrated was positioned at various distances from one end, and if integration proceeded in a linear fashion beginning at that end, it is conceivable that low-efficiency markers closer to the end would be more readily integrated; hence, their fractional recovery would be more rapid. Relatively slow integration of an entire strand, over a period of 10 min at 23 C, is required by this model.
A rather short delay of recombinant recovery relative to recovery of the corresponding donor marker was observed. The extent of this delay was less than that reported by Fox (6) and about as great as that reported by Venema et al. (18) . Both of these reports pointed out that several hypotheses could explain the delay. At least three possibilities can be recognized: (i) recombinant activity is derived from incompletely integrated structures already endowed with donor transforming activity; (ii) integration is delayed in synapsed structures with multiple crossovers, from which recombinants may be largely derived; (iii) likelihood of recombination lags behind likelihood of integration with respect to marker position in the aforementioned linear integration model.
Newly recovered markers showed no striking difference from established markers in denaturation and renaturation experiments. This finding agrees with results in H. influenzae, in which newly recombined markers behave normally (21) . A transient interaction product between donor and recipient DNA, in which donor marker is incompletely integrated yet manifests transforming activity, may possibly occur in transformation; however, at least in pneumococcus, no convincing support for the existence of such a structure has been obtained. The possibility remains that donor and recombinant recovery result from the same integration process: insertion of single-stranded donor material into duplex DNA of the host.
